LIFERAFTS

OCEAN ISO

The official liferaft supplied to the RNLI

An award-winning liferaft designed and developed specifically for the global
leisure market.

Key Features

Zip closure for
splash protection
Retro-reflective tape
to increase visibility

Ties to enable
observation port

● Compact and lightweight canister and
valise options available

Rain water collection

● Exceptional quality – designed, tested
and manufactured in the UK to ISO 9650
●

SOLAS approved internal and
external lighting system

High visibility canopy
for easy location

External
guide rail

2 year service intervals

● Supported by Ocean Safety’s
global service network

GLOBAL SERVICE
NETWORK
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Water ballasts
exceeding ISO requirements
for maximum stability
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6 & 8 man = 4 x 75L = 300L
10 & 12 man = 6 x 75L = 450L

Valise option

ISO < 24 HOURS (less than 24 hour)
Size

VALISE
Dimensions (mm) Weight

Hand over hand
ladder extending
internally
& Insulated floor

ISO > 24 HOURS (greater than 24 hour)
STANDARD CANISTER

Part No

Knee scoop
with grab
handles for
quick
boarding

Dimensions (mm) Weight

Size

VALISE
Dimensions (mm) Weight

STANDARD CANISTER
Dimensions (mm) Weight

4 Person

670x420x240

28 kg

710x490x260

33 kg

4 Person

670x450x270

37kg

710x490x280

41.5 kg

6 Person

740x430x240

36 kg

800x520x290

40.5 kg

6 Person

740x460x270

50kg

800x520x310

53 kg

8 Person

740x440x250

39 kg

800x520x290

44 kg

8 Person

740x470x280

54kg

800x520x310

59.5 kg

10 Person

850x450x260

47 kg

890x520x260

52.5 kg

10 Person

850x490x290

72kg

890x520x290

71.5 kg

Not available

890x520x260

56 kg

12 Person

Not available

890x520x290

82 kg

12 Person

Canister option

Strong boarding
ladder with
aluminium
tubing to improve
ease of access

ISO SOLS B

<24 hour pack included

WHAT IS IN YOUR LIFERAFT SAFETY PACK
It is important to understand what is in your liferaft safety pack to ensure you are equipped with the fundamental
life saving equipment when faced with an emergency situation.

ISO LESS THAN 24H

ISO GREATER THAN 24H

- x3 hand flares
- x2 red parachute rockets
- x2 paddles
- x1 pump
- Repair kit
- Safety knife
- Sea anchor
- Sponges
- Torch
- Spare bulb and batteries
- Signal mirror
- Sea sickness bag (1 per person)
- Sea sickness pills (6 per person)

- x6 hand flares
- x2 red parachute rockets
- x2 paddles
- x1 pump
- Repair kit
- Safety knife
- Sea anchor
- Sponges
- Torch
- Spare bulb and batteries
- Signal mirror
- Sea sickness bag (1 per person)
- Sea sickness pills (6 per person)
- 1.5 litres of water (per person)
- x1 food ration (10,000kj) per person
- x2 Thermal protective aid
- x1 First aid kit

LIFERAFT ACCESSORIES

LIFERAFT ACCESSORIES
Fully adjustable universal liferaft cradle that fits most makes of 4,6 , 8, 10 and person leisure liferaft. When installing any cradle additional
supports may be required and this must be assessed at point of installation. Supplied with a standard fitting kit.

UNIVERSAL CRADLE

HAMMAR HYDROSTATIC RELEASE

6 person SOLAS
upwards
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RAF0750
Universal cradle
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Dimensions(mm):
Min: 20 x 72 x 40
Max: 40 x 87 x 54

Max weight(kg):
80kg

WEBBING STRAPS
This cradle is pictured with the optional webbing strap. This innovative webbing kit is fully adjustable and gives a quick release solution.
At the same time, it provides the basis for hydrostatic release integration with the standard universal cradle and vertical/deck mount cradle.

Webbing straps for universal
and vertical/deck mount cradle

Leisure
liferafts

Two versions designed for liferafts from 4 upwards.
Features
• Will release the liferaft when at a depth of 1.5 to 4.0m
• 2 year dated
• Needs no annual servicing or maintenance

